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Southe rn M ethodist University, D allas , T exas, USA

Previous studies have found that w riting about upsetting expe rie nces can
improve physical health. In an attempt to e xplain this phenomenon, 72 ® rstyear colleg e students were randomly assigned to w rite about either their
thoughts and feelings about coming to colleg e or about super® cial topics for
three consecutive days. Measures of languag e use within the w riting samples
and cognitive measures of accessibility and schematic organisation were
collected in the w eeks before and afte r w riting. As in prev ious studies,
w riting about college was found to reduce health centre visits for illness
and to improve subjects’ grade point average. Tex t analyses indic ated that
the use of positive emotion words and changes in words suggestive of causal
and insightful thinking w ere linked to health change. Improved grades,
although not linked to these lang uage dimensions, w ere found to correlate
w ith measures of schematic org anisation of college-relevant themes.
Implications for using w ritten language to understand cognitive and health
processes are discussed.

IN T R O D U C TIO N
Numerous investigations have now demonstrated that having people w rite
about upheav als in their lives brings about a variety of positiv e chang es.
Writing about traumatic experienc es for 3± 5 days, for as little as 10
minutes per day, has been show n to result in reductions in subsequent
visits to physicians (Krantz & Pennebaker, submitted; Pennebaker &
Beall, 1986; Pennebaker, Kiecolt-Glaser, & Glaser, 1988). Among those
who report having had particularly signi® cant traumas, w riting about
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Southern Me thodist Univ ersity, Dallas, TX 75275, USA; e-mail: pennebak@ mail.smu.edu.
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traumas reduces physi cian visits after four days of w riting (Greenberg &
Stone, 1992) and even a single w riting pe riod follow ing an imaging
exercise (Greenberg, Stone, & Wortman, in press). Other studies indicate
that w riting about traumas is associated with improved immune function,
as measured by e nhancement in selected T-helper cell activity (Pennebaker
et al. 1988), response to latent Epstein± B arr virus reactivation (Esterling,
Antoni, Fletcher, Margulie s, & Schneiderman, 1994), and response to
hepatitis-B vaccination (Petrie, Booth, Pennebaker, Davison, & Thomas,
1995) . B eyond health changes, other studies have now demonstrated that
writing about adjusting to college is associated w ith im proved grades
(Pennebaker, Colder, & Sharp, 1990). Further, w hen adults w ho have
been laid off from their jobs w rite about the experience, they are able to
secure new jobs more quickly (Spera, Buhrfeind, & Pennebaker, 1994).
B eyond objective measures, w riting also appears to have salutary psychologi cal effects. Participants in each of the previous studies have
consistently reported that writing about upheavals w as a valuabl e and
meaningful expe rience. Long-term follow -ups have provoked w ords of
praise from participants w ho routinely report that the study caused them
to think differently about the trauma (Pennebaker, 1989) . Indeed, the ® rst
author ofte n comes across students w ho w ere in writing studies several
years earlie r w ho are deeply grateful for the opportunity to have participated. Writing about traumas, then, is a profoundl y powerful technique that
in¯ uences objective and subjective w ell-being.
Despite the bene® cial effects of writing, it is not entirely clear w hy it is
effective in bringing about such striking health and behavioural chang es.
The theoretical rational e for the original w riting studie s w as that not
talking or, in some way, confronting emotional experiences w as itself
stressful. According to this inhibition model (cf. Pennebaker, 1989), the
work of constraining thoughts, feelings, or behaviours is physiologically
stressful. The stress of inhibition , then, places greater de mands on the body
thereby exacerbating a variety of psychosomatic processes. Indeed, several
human and animal studies have con® rmed that the inhibitio n of thoughts
(e.g. Wegner, Shortt, Blake, & Page, 1990) , behaviours (Fowles, 1980),
emotions (Gross & Levenson, 1993), and even the discussion of traumatic
experience s themselves (Pennebaker, Hughe s, & O’ Heeron, 1987) is associated with heightened autonomic nervous system activity, most notabl y
electrodermal activity. Despite these dem onstrations , no successful
attempts have found strong links between inhibition-r elated autonomi c
changes and long-term health or behavioura l improvem ents. Although
one study found prom ising c orrelations betw een self-reports of prior
inhibitio n and illness reductions (Pennebakeret al., 1988) , subsequent studies failed to replicate this effect (G reenberg& Stone, 1992 ; Pennebakeret
al., 1990).
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Other ® nding s have also called into question the viability of the inhibi tion model as the sole explanation of the bene® ts of disclosing or confronting emotional experiences. In one recent experiment, students were asked
to dance expre ssively about a traum a (Krantz & Pennebaker, subm itted).
Half of the dance participants also w rote about the trauma each day after
dancing. Although both dance conditions reported the study to be valuabl e
compared to controls, only the group that danced and w rote exhibited
reductions in physician visits and improved grades. Disinhibition through
movement, then, w as not suf® cient in producing long-term health effects.
If the inhibition model is incomplete, w hat, the n, accounts for the
pow erful effects of w riting? In rec ent years, a number of investigators
have begun to point to the critical role of cognitiv e chang es that are
brought about by writing. In tw o studies by Murray and his colle ag ues
(Donnelly & Murray, 1991; Murray, Lamnin, & Carver, 1989) , students
either w rote or talked to a therapist about a trauma or about super® cial
topics. In addition to greater emotional expression in the tw o trauma
conditions, subjects w ho w rote or talked about upheaval s evidenced
greater cog nitive changes across the four days of the study. Cognitiv e
change was m easured by judges w ho evaluate d transcripts on the degree
to w hich they exhibited better understanding of the problem and the
aw areness of alternative explanation s for the upheavals. Post-experimental
self-reports of cognitiv e chang e w ere also apparent in the groups w riting or
talking about traumas. Our ow n studies bolster these ® nding s in that
subjects w ho w rite about traumas spontaneousl y report that w riting forced
them to think about the events differently (Pennebaker, 1989).
In unde rstanding the broad issue of c ognitiv e chang e, it is imperative to
appreciate that a traumatic experience affects individuals on multipl e
levels, includin g attempts at understanding the meaning and signi® cance
of the event itself as well as the emotional responses to it (Silver, Boon, &
Stones, 1983). Cog nitive processing, then, must incorporate both emotions
and perceived objective features of the event. A study by Pennebake r and
Beall (1986) addresses this issue . Students w ere asked to w rite about a
traumatic event from one of three perspectives: (1) focus only on the facts
surroundin g the trauma; (2) focus only on the emotions; and (3) focus on
both. Subjects w ho only w rote about the fac ts w ere indistinguishable from
controls w ho w rote about super® cial topics. The emotion-focus group
reported the study to be valuabl e but show ed no long-term health improvements. Only those people w ho w rote about both the facts of the trauma and
their e motional responses exhibited long-term health bene® ts.
For researchers, the de® nition and measurem ent of long-term cog nitive
change as the mediator of health improvement is a daunting task. One
problem is de ® ning w hat dimensions of mental activity best predict long term im provement. For example, does writing about an event and its
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associated emotions help to form a coherent schema of it? Once the schema
is form ed and reinforced, the individual may now be able to ef® ciently
assim ilate trauma-related reminders or experiences (cf. Markus, 1977).
Less effortful processing, then, may be associated w ith low er chronic
stress levels.
A related cog nitive fac tor relevant to the writing procedure concerns the
nature of chronic construct accessibili ty. Several researchers have reported
that constructs that are chronically accessible to individuals may remain so
for weeks or even years (Fazio, 1986; Higgins, 19 89; Higgins, King, &
Mavin, 1982). Further, c hronically accessible constructs have been show n
to guide the processing of information in a stable manner ov er time (Lau,
1989) . On the surface, one w ould assume that writing about an event w ould
make the event more broadl y accessible. That is, after w riting, individual s
should be able to identify and recall more dim ensions of the traumatic
experience . It would also follow that heig htened accessibility ov er time
would become automati c, thereby associated w ith less effortful, conscious
processing of the written trauma.
A third cognitive factor relevant to w riting about a trauma is that the
mere act of w riting or talking alters the w ay the event is represented in
memory. By putting the events and their associated em otions into
language format, they w ould be linguistically coded (cf. Schooler &
Engstler-Schooler, 1990). Indeed, a basic assumption of conversation is
that w hen ideas are communicated via languag e, they require coherence,
self-re¯ ection, and the use of m ultipl e perspectives (Clark, 19 93). C oherence subsumes several characteristics, including structure, use of causal
explanation, repetition of themes, and an appreciation of the listener’ s
perspective. Conversations also involv e the conveying of stories or
narrativ es that require an ordered sequence of events (Labov &
Fanshel, 1977) . From a linguistic perspective, use of certain categories
of w ords should re¯ ect these cog nitive dynami cs. For example, indivi duals who analyse the cause and meaning of an event should use causal
words and phrases; w ords such as bec ause, reason, cause, etc. Similarly,
people w ho are trying to understand or, in some w ay, w ork throug h an
event should use w ords associated w ith insight; words such as realise,
understand, reconsider.
In addition to using language to understand and explain events, translating emotions into language alters inchoate feeling states into conscious
verbal labels. In fact, rec ent research hints that the mere labe lling of an
emotion may actually reduce its perceiv ed intensity (Berkowitz & Troccoli, 1990 ; Keltner, Locke, & Audrain, 19 93, study 4; Schw arz, 1990). In
everyday speech, the labelling of emotional experience should be apparent
by sim ply analysing the use of emotion words (e.g. angry , sad, happy,
lov e).
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The purpose of the present study was to attempt to identify the degree to
which each of the abov e cognitiv e processes could account for health and
behavioural chang es associated with writing about emotional eve nts.
Attending a residential univ ersity for the ® rst time is a massive upheaval
in students’ lives. They must adapt to new friends, classes, ® nancial
situations , and role chang es. In the study, students in their ® rst semester
at the university w ere asked to write about either their deepest thoughts and
feelings about coming to college or about super® cial topics for 20 minutes
a day for three consecutive days. In the w eeks before and after w riting tw o
cognitiv e tasks w ere administered that tapped schematic judgements and
construct accessibility relevant to coming to college. In addition , the essay s
were analys ed by judges and a computer-bas ed text analy sis program.
Finally , long-term measures of physi cian visits, grade point average, and
psychological adjustment w ere collected.
The schematic judgement task used a reaction time (RT) procedure
wherein participants w ere presented one of several type s of master
phrases, such as ``going to the zoo’ ’ or ``coming to college’ ’ . Once the
master phrase appeared on a com puter screen, a series of schema-relevant
and schema-irrelevant w ords, as well as several emotion w ords w ere
presented. The students’ task w as to decide if the target w ords w ere
relevant or irrelevant to the master phrase. The logic of this procedure
was that if individual s he ld solidi ® ed schemas about coming to college,
they should respond more quickly to the target w ords than if they did not
hold clear schemas (Markus, 19 77). If w riting about college truly helps to
solidif y schemas about college, w e w ould hypothesise that students w ould
make faster judg em ents about college words after w riting compared to
controls. Further, if having more solid schemas w as less effortful, w e
would expect changes in reaction times w ould c orrelate w ith long-term
health and adjustment measures.
In theory, people w ho write extensively about coming to college should
have richer mental representations of college. As such, college-related
concepts and them es should be more c ognitiv ely accessible and retrieved
more ef® ciently compared to people w ho have not w ritten about college
(see Higgins, 19 89). As a proxy measure of accessibility , students w ere
asked to generate as many words as they could about coming to college and
a control topic tw o days before the ® rst RT task and four days after the
second. It w as hypothesised that w riting about college w ould result in
students’ generating m ore college-relevant w ords than control w ords. To
the degree that w riting in¯ uences cognitive accessibility, it w as predicted
that change in accessibility w ould be correlated w ith the various long-term
measures.
The third primary hypothesis of this research revolv es around the use
of language. That is, to what degree does using em otion w ords and words
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suggestive of cognitiv e processing predict long-term health and be haviour
change? In a recent pilot study, essays from thre e previous w riting studies
were subjected to a text analysi s program and were found to be related to
long-term health chang e (Pennebake r, 1993). Overall, it w as found that
the more negativ e emotion w ords and the few er positiv e emotion words
used, the m ore people w riting about traumas improved. In addition, the
more that they increased their use of words related to causation and
insig ht from the ® rst to the last day of w riting, the better their health
became. Inde ed, these cognitiv e chang es suggested that the construction
of a narrativ e may be central to the value of w riting (cf. Meichenbaum &
Fong, 1993).
In the present study, languag e use w as assessed in tw o w ays. First, a text
analy sis program, called LIWC (Linguis tic Inquiry and Word Count, from
Francis & Pennebaker, 19 93), w as developed that assessed the degree to
which individuals ’ essays used speci® c types of e motional and cog nitive
words. Second, judg es rated each of the essays along similar dim ensions in
order to evaluate the validity of LIWC. Finally , both LIWC and judg es’
ratings of em otional and cognitiv e dimensions were used to predict long term changes in health, grades, and adjustment.

M E T HO DS
S u bjects
All the new students, including freshmen and transfers, w ere recruited from
the ® rst author’ s introductory psychology course to participate in tw o
projec ts as part of the course requirement. The ® rst project w as explained
as an exercise in learning about and testing reaction time (RT) equipment
on tw o occasions separated tw o months apart. The se cond project dealt
with ``w riting and the college experience’’ . Students participated in both
projec ts even though, in fact, the data were analys e d as part of the same
study.
Overall, 72 new students (44 fem ales, 28 males) completed all three
days of w riting and the tw o RT tests. Partial data sets for an additional 18
students w ere excluded from the ® nal analys es for the follow ing reasons:
did not complete all three days of w riting assignments (N = 4), dropped the
course and/or did not complete the ® nal RT test (N = 11), dropped out of
school before the end of the se cond semester (N = 3). Attrition w as
unrelated to experimental condition. Althoug h the RT data for ® ve participants were lost due to equipment failure, their other data w ere retained in
the analys es. Sixty-four of the students w ere freshmen and e ight w ere new
trans fers.
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The experiment w as conducted during the Fall academic semester that
spanned from approxi m ately 1 September to 17 December. The R T and
thought generation tests were conducted one month into the semester and
ag ain during the ® rst week of Dec ember. The w riting phase of the experiment lasted three consecutive days during the last w eek of October. Follow up questionnaires were collected during the last day of w riting and, again,
on the last day of classes in December. Health centre visits, grade point
av erage (GPA), and other archival data were tabulated by health centre
employees and the registrar at the end of the school year the follow ing May.
Writing Manip ula tion. Individual s w ho volunteered for the study met
in a large le cture room on three consecutive days immediately after class.
Participants were randoml y assigned to condition based on the last digit of
their social security numbers (odd = control group; even = experimental).
Before writing each day, the experimenter distribute d a ``w riting instructions’’ sheet to all participants. On the sheet, the students w ere assured that
their w riting w ould be anonymous and con® dential. In addition , all volunteers were informed that they w ould w rite for 20 m inutes each day and that
they should w rite continuously the entire time without w orrying about
grammar or spelling . As a precaution, all participants w ere told that during
the course of the experiment that some people might feel mildly sad or
upset. If this happened, individual s were encourag ed to talk w ith the
instructor or individuals in the student counselling se rvice. Those in the
experimental condition read the follow ing:
F or all three w riting days of this expe riment, your task is to w rite about your
very deepest thoug hts and feelings about coming to college. In your w riting,
try to let yourself go and to w rite continuously about your emotions and
thoughts related to leaving home, coming to [ c olleg e] , and preparing for the
future. You can w rite about leaving your friends, family, or high school, or
about adjusting to a new social and acade mic world here. You could also
focus on classes, your future, your parents’ or y our own expectations. The
primary task, however, is for you to re¯ ect on your most basic thoughts and
emotions about coming to c ollege.

Participants randomly assigned to the control condition read that their task
was to:
. . . describe in w riting any particular object or e vent of your choosing. In
your writing, try to describe some object or event as objectively and as
dispassionately as you can . . . w ithout mentioning your emotions, opinions, or beliefs.
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Individual s received the same w riting instruction sheet every day along
with plain lined paper on w hich to w rite. After all participants had received
their instruction sheet and pape r, the experimenter announced that they
could begin w riting. At the end of 20 minutes, the participants stapled their
writing instructions to their essay and placed them in a large box by the
exit. To m aintain con® dentiality, everyone w as given a tw o-digi t identification code that w as used throughout the study rather than their names or
social security number.
R eaction Time Tasks. In order to measure schemas surroundin g college-relevant experiences, all subjects participated in tw o similar RT tasks
approximately one month be fore and one month after w riting. People w ere
tested individuall y in the investigator’ s laboratory area in a separate
building. The students w ere seated in front of a com puter monitor and
keyboard. Across the top of the screen in capital letters w as one of ® ve
master phrases that we re presented in the same order: ``driving a car’ ’ ,
``getting up in the morning ’ ’ , ``having a birthday ’ ’ , ``coming to college’ ’ ,
and ``going to the zoo’ ’ . B elow the master phrase in the centre of the
screen, a series of stim ulus w ords or brief phrases w ere presented one
after another. The participants’ task w as to respond by pressing one of tw o
buttons to indicate w hether or not each stimulus w ord w as associate d with
the particular m aster phrase.
For each master phrase, 60 stimulus words w ere presented to w hich the
participants had to respond. After they had responded to each of the 60
stimulus words below the master phrase, the next master phrase w ould
appear. Of each group of 60 stimulus w ords, 20 were m aster phraserelevant, 20 master phrase-irrelevant, and 20 w ere emotion w ords (10
positiv e and 10 negativ e). Relevant, irrelevant, and emotion words w ere
presented in a prearranged random order which was consistent across all
® ve m aster phrases. The same master phrases and w ord sets w ere used for
both reaction time test sessions.
As an example, w hen the master phrase ``coming to college’ ’ w as on the
screen, participants had to decide w hether terms, such as classes, hard
exam s, education, study (all exam ples of relevant w ords), or nutmeg,
monkey bars (irrelevant words), or nervous, optimistic, angry (emotion),
were relevant or irre levant to coming to college. College-relevant words
were selected from the m ost frequently generated words that subjects had
written dow n in the thought-g eneration task administered earlier in the
semester. Note that exactly the sam e emotion w ords w ere used for each of
the ® ve master phrases. In addition, the ® rst 60 responses for the initial
master phrase (driving a car) w ere not analys ed to allow subjects the
opportunity to become familiar w ith the paradigm . The dependent measure w as median RT for each of the classes of w ords (rele vant, irrelevant,
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positiv e emotion, and negativ e emotion) for each subject. Note that analyses were computed for mean RTs for each class of w ords w hich resulted
in identical results as the more conservative median scores. Across the tw o
administration s, 91% of the target-relevant w ords w ere correctly identi® ed
and 7% of the master phrase-irrelevant words w ere falsely identi® ed as
relevant. Analyses for percentage correct identi® cation for relevant versus
irrelevant words yielded no condition main effects or inte ractions and,
hence, will not be discussed furthe r.
Thought-generation Task. In the classroom, tw o days before the initial
RT task and four days follow ing the ® nal RT task, students partic ipated in
each of the tw o identical thought-g eneration tasks. Participants w ere told
that tw o phrases w ould be called out by the experimenter. They w ould have
tw o minutes for each phrase in order to w rite dow n as many words as they
could think of that w ere related to it. The ® rst phrase w as ``having a
birthday’ ’ , the second w as ``coming to college’ ’ . There was a 1-m inute
rest period betw een the tw o phrase tests.
Archival Data: G rades, Health Centre Visits, etc. During the ® rst day
of classes, students interested in participating in the present study signed a
release form that allowed the experimenters to collect academic and health
records for research purposes only . Academic records, includin g college
board scores (e.g . Scholasti c Aptitude Tests), ® rst and second semester
college hours atte mpted, and GPAs w ere provided by the University
Registrar. College board scores were unavailabl e for six subjects in the
control group and ® ve in the experim ental. These students w ere excluded
from the GPA analy ses.
Health centre visits for illness w ere tabulated by health centre personnel
by date of visit. Illness w as de® ned as any presenting complaint that could
be attributabl e to an acute infection or other internal cause unrelated to
injury . Regular check-ups, health prevention (e.g. ¯ u shots) or maintenance
(allergy shots), or othe r routine te sts (PAP smears) w ere not counted as
illness visits. B ecause students w ere occasionall y referre d to another
physician or were instructed to return to the physi cian in one w eek for a
routine check-up, more than one visit for the same complaint in an 8-day
period w as coded as a single visit.
Self-reports. Following the last day of writing, all students completed
a brief post-experimental questionnaire that assessed their m oods and
beliefs concerning their essays and the experiment. The questionnaire,
which has been used in other w riting studies (see Pennebaker, 19 89 for a
sum mary), asks volunteers to rate the degree to w hich their essays w ere
personal, emotional , and the overall value of the experiment for them.
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Finally , 6 w eeks later on the last day of classes, participants completed a
® nal questionnaire that asked them to rate how well they had adjusted to
college. In addition, subje cts responded to tw o open-ended questions
asking them to explain w hat they thought the experiment w as about and
to explai n any positiv e or negative effects the experiment may have had on
them.
Debrie® ng . During the four m onths that the experiment w as ongoing,
participants knew that they could not be told about the study so as not to
compromise the results. Further, they w ere asked not to discuss the study
with others. On the ® nal day of class after all questionnaires and tasks w ere
completed, the instructor described the entire experim ent to the stude nts.
Preliminary results w ere announc ed and the participants’ view s w ere
openly discussed during the 1-hour session. After the session, students
were encouraged to visit the instructor and experimenters to discuss their
perceptions and feelings concerning the study.
Tex t A n aly sis Proced u re
All essays in both conditions were analys ed both by the com puterised text
analy sis program and by a panel of four independent judg es. Procedures for
both are discussed as follows.
LIWC Development. The LIWC program consists of a main text
processing module and an external support dictionary . The te xt processing
module performs functions w hich involv e the control and ¯ ow of text
processing and the manag ement of the auxiliary dic tionary ® le. The dictionary ® le is composed of over 2000 w ords and/or w ordstems that are
assigned to one or more of the 61 subdictionarie s or scales. Each of the
subdictionaries, then, is composed of groups of related w ords that tap a
particular dimension of language, suc h as negativ e emotion or positiv e
emotion. LIWC calculates the total number of words, sentences, percentages of unique words, and dictionary words. The sums of each of the
scales are converted to perce ntage of total words.
The dictionari es were initiall y generated by groups of judges, Roget’ s
Thesaurus, dictionarie s, emotion and other types of questionnaires, as w ell
as analys es of w ords used by previous samples of participants w riting about
emotional and control topics. After lists of w ords were compiled, at least
three judges independently determined if each w ord should go into each
category. A w ord was retained if tw o or more judges agreed on its inclusion
(Pass 1). On Pass 2, at least three new judges evaluated each of the words
within a broader category (e.g. all negativ e emotion w ords or all cog nitive
strategies w ords) that had previousl y been agreed upon during Pass 1 and
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assigned them to one or more of the subcategories. Reliabiliti es among
judg es w ere computed on each pass. Perce ntage agreement among the three
judg es w as 93.1% for Pass 1 and 98.1 % for Pass 2 (see Francis &
Pennebaker, 1993). The primary LIWC cate gories and sample w ords can
be seen in Table 1.
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Judges’ Rating s of Essays. Four judges (3 fem ales, 1 male) independently rated each of the e ssays along 12 dimensions relevant to LIWC and
the current study. The experimental and c ontrol essay s w ere rated in
random order w ithout designations of subject characteristics or condition .
For each dimension for each essay, judg es use d a 7-point unipolar scale
TABLE 1
P rim a ry L IW C C a teg o ries

LIWC Category

Emotion Processes
Negative Emotion
Anger
Depression
Positive Emotion
Optimis m

De® nitions

Example s

General expression of negative fe elings
Expression of hostility, rage, opposition
Expression of sadness, sorrow
General expression of positiv e fe elings
or attributions
Expression of self-con® dence, hope

angry, sad, wrong
angry, ® ght, rude
sad, grief, worthless
happy, elegant, joy

Cognitive Processes
Insight
Self-re¯ ection and the search for
understanding about the nature of an
experience or one’ s self
Causation
A cognitive process re¯ ecting the search
for causes or reasons
Acce ptance
Re¯ ecting a sense of closure;
understanding of thoughts and
fe elings surrounding an experience
Tentativeness
Lack of certainty
Linguistic Factors
Word Count
Word Length
Unique Words
Se lf-references
Past Tense
Negations
a

Raw number of words
% of words greater than 6 le tters in
length
% of unique words (type/token ratio)
First pe rson singular or plural
Common past tense verbs
Use of forms of ``no, not, nothing’ ’

W ords
a
in Scale

541
145
119
328

pride, win,
certainty

79

realise, see,
understand
116
because, why, thus
52
accept, ® nish

maybe , possible

59
60

I, me, our
did, felt, was
no, can’ t, never

19
83
41

Words in Sc ale refers to total wordstems in the scale. One wordstem, such as ``angr*’’ ,
will count angry, angriest, angrier, and all other ``angr-’’ words with this stem in this
category.
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ranging from 1 = ``not at all’ ’ of the quality to 7 = ``a great deal.’ ’ As seen in
the last row of Table 3 (p. 618), the reliability of the judg es using Cronbach
alphas w as acceptably high for all scales. The one exception w as the rating
for Acceptance, w herein one judge’ s rating s correlated negatively w ith the
others’ . For this scale, only the three remaining judges’ scores w ere used.
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R E S U L TS
Five categories of data w ere analysed. The ® rst four foc used on the direct
effects of the manipulation s, including the manipulatio n checks based on
self-reports, long-term health and acade mic chang es, the laboratory-bas ed
cognitiv e measures, and the linguistic differences. The ® nal section examined the mediating effects of the cog nitive and linguistic dimensions on
long-term he alth and grade changes.
M a nipu latio n a nd M oo d C he cks
Immediately after writing on the third day, participants rated their essay s
along several dimension. Simple one-way analyses of variance (ANOV As)
were computed on the responses with group assignment as the independent
variable. As can be seen in Table 2, subjects in the experimental group
rated their essays as signi® cantly more emotional [ F (1, 70) = 11 8.4, P <
0.01], and personal [ F(1, 70) = 59 .3, P < 0.01] than controls. Interestingly,
these rating s are virtually identical to the Pennebaker et al. (1990) study
wherein participants were tested individuall y in a much more personall y
intensive setting.
As further e vidence of the impact of the study, those in the experimental
condition w ere far more likely than controls to endorse the item: ``How
important has it been that your essays were anony mous’ ’ [ F(1, 70) = 32.7,
P < 0.01] (see Table 2). When asked: ``Other than rec eiving extra credit, to
what de gree has this experiment been valuabl e or meaningful for you,’ ’
experimental participants rated the study as more meaningful [ F(1, 70 ) =
10.8 , P < 0.01 ] . Unlike previous studies, the experiment did not ® nd
signi® cant differences in self-reports of sadness or happiness after the
third day of w riting.
R ecall that individual s w ere not debriefed until the last day of classes,
approximately 6 weeks after the writing phase of the study. Just prior to
debrie ® ng, participants w ere asked to w rite down w hat they thought the
study w as about. Overall, the majority of students in both condition s
believed that the w riting samples w ere themselves the focus of the study.
Approximately 40% belie ved that the study dealt w ith looking at students’
attitudes, em otions, and daily behaviours as they related to adjusting to
college. Another 18% of the students focused on the links betw een emo-
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tions, memory, and reaction time as the primary purpose of the study. Only
2 of the 72 subjects w ere fairly accurate in guessing the nature of the study:
That w riting was being used to affect psychologi cal and physi cal health.
The remaining responses re¯ ected a mixture of guesses from ``don’ t know ’ ’
(5% ) to vague hypotheses such as ``em otion’ ’ to ``making connections
quickly to different things’ ’ to ``. . . see if people have stable personalities’ ’ .
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Lon g -term P h ysical He alth a nd A cad em ic
Perform an ce
Previous studies have found that w riting about upsetting experiences
improves physi cal health. Further, this effect persists until individual s
are debriefed. A t-test comparing pre-w riting health centre visits indicated
1
that the tw o groups did not differ [ t(70) = 2 0.28, P = 0.77] . A 2
(condition) 3
3 (time: 2 months before study, 2 months after study,
semester follow ing de brie® ng) repeated-measures ANOV A w as computed
on mean number of health centre illness visits per month. As predicted,
those in the expe rime ntal condition dem onstrated a drop in visits in the tw o
months following the experiment as evidenced by the condition by time
interaction [ F(2, 140) = 2.83 , P = 0.06] . As seen in Fig. 1, a contrast using
the mean-square error term indicated that illness visits w ere low er for the
experimental subjects than the controls in the tw o months following the
study [ t(70 ) = 2.21, P < 0.05] . No other effects approached sig ni® cance.
B y way of comparison w ith the Pennebaker et al. (1990) study, w hich
used a very similar methodology, the overall effect size for the two months
follow ing the writing was Cohen’ s d = 0.52 in the present study compared
with d = 0.36 in the earlier study, w hich are not signi® cantly different from
each other, Z = 0.52, n.s. The combined effect size is highly signi® cant, Z =
2.92 , P < 0.01 .
1

Measures of illness visits re¯ ect a skewed distribution in that, over the course of a year,
26.4% of students never visited the health centre. During the 2 months preceding and
following the writing, 50% never went to the health centre. Ultimately, we are interested
in changes in visits from before to after writing. Logically, we assume that a person who
visited a physician one time prior to the writing and one time in the 2 months afterwards was
in¯ uenced by the study to the same degree as a person who did not visit the doctor at all
during this time. With highly skewed data such as this, analyses of covariance adjusting for
pre-experimental visits are inappropriate (Ghiselli, 1964). Because no differences emerged
for pre-writing illness visits, all subsequent discussions of he alth centre change are based on
the mean visits per month in the 2 months after writing minus the period before writing. Note
that this differenc e score is normally distributed and accurately taps our conceptual de® nition
of he alth change.

TABLE 2
M e an s o f S elf-re p o rts C o n c e rn in g W r itin g S a m p le s
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Variable

Experimental

Control

Signi® cance

Essay Characteristics
Personal
Emotional
Dif® culty of writing
Importance of anonymity
Value of experiment
Attaine d insight

5.6
5.4
2.8
4.3
4.4
4.7

3.1
2.1
3.1
2.0
3.2
3.1

0.001
0.001
0.324
0.001
0.002
0.001

Mood and Adju stment
Sad
Happy
Adjustment to college

3.3
4.5
5.3

3.6
4.1
4.7

0.422
0.204
0.088

Sample Characteristics
Percent freshmen

86%

92%

0.412

N

35

37

Self-reports were completed on the last day of writing and are based on 7point unipolar scales where 7 = a great de al.
Signi® cance le vels were computed from simple one-way ANOVAs.

F IG . 1 .
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H ealth centre visits for illness. (Ð

Ð

, experimental; -------, control.)
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Grade point averages, hours attempted, and Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores w ere collected for each subject for the semester in w hich the
study w as conducted and the subsequent spring semester. Initial multipl e
regressions w ere computed on each se mester’ s GPA controlling for hours
attempted and SAT scores. Corrected GPAs we re then subjected to a
simple 2 (condition) 3 2 (sem ester) repe ated-measures ANOV A. As can
be seen in Fig. 2, GPAs increased for experim ental participants from the
® rst to second semeste r compared to controls. Althoug h the condition by
semester interaction was only m arginall y signi® cant [ F (1, 59) = 3.39, P =
0.07], the effect w as in the predicted direction and consistent w ith the trend
found in the Pe nnebaker et al. (1990) study (effect sizes: current study d =
0.48; earlier study d = 0.31, w hich are not signi® cantly different, Z = 0.52 ,
n.s. The combined effect size for the tw o studies is signi® c ant, Z = 1.91 ,
P = 0.028 .

R eactio n T im e a nd T ho ug h t-g en eratio n T asks
Recall that one of the primary goal s of this research w as to isolate possibl e
cognitiv e mediators of the writing± health relationship. From a statistical
perspective, the more pow erful test of chang es in information processing

F IG . 2 .

G rade point average by semester. (Ð

Ð

Ð

, experimental; -------, control.)
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was the RT paradig m that se rved as an indicator of chang es in the
solidi® cation of schemas rele vant to coming to college.
For the RT task, both response direction and time to respond w ere coded
for each stimulus that participants saw . Both classes of measures w ere
analy sed by w ay of 2 (condition) 3 2 (college-related vs. non-collegerelated) 3 2 (cog nitive vs. emotion terms) 3 2 (time: before vs. after
writing) betw een± w ithin repeated-m easures ANOV As. Additional analyses
broke the responses to the emotion w ords into positive versus negative.
Althoug h numerous main effe cts and interactions emerged, no signi® cant
condition by time sim ple or higher-order interactions w ere found. In short,
there w as no evidence to suggest that type of response or reaction time
changed from before to after the w riting as a function of condition.
This is not to say that the RT task did not yield interesting ® nding s.
Differences emerged am ong new students in their overall reac tion times to
college-relevant w ords in com parison to w ords unrelated to college. Speci® cally, new students w ere able to identify w hether affectively neutral
words w ere related to college more quickly than any other w ord categoryÐ
suggesting that college terms were cognitiv e ly availabl e. In comparison,
when volunteers attem pted to decide w hether a group of positiv e and
negativ e emotions were related to coming to college, the students w ere
slower in their responses as evidenced by the college -noncollege by emotion-cog nition words interac tion [ F(1, 64) = 37.8, P < 0.01]. Interestingly,
this effect diminished over time [ F(1, 64 ) = 6.82 , P = 0.01 ] . New stude nts,
then, apparently begin to react to college words and em otions in w ay s
similar to neutral phrase s ov er the course of their ® rst semester at college.
In addition to the RT test, participants completed the thought-g eneration
task one m onth before and one month after the w riting se ssions. During
tw o consecutive 2-minute blocks, students w ere aske d to generate as many
words or phrases as they could related to ``having a birthday’ ’ and ``coming
to college ’’ . A simple 2 (condition ) 3 2 (phrase type) between± within
repeated-m easures ANOV A on the number of w ords/phrase s generated
yielded no signi® cant main effect or interaction.
Tex t A n aly se s
Two strategie s w ere adopted for the text analy ses. First, a comparison of
judg es’ ratings w ith LIWC categories w as made. Second, LIWC categories
were compared be tw een control and experimental conditions . Note that
both the judges’ rating s and LIWC analys es were made for all three essay s
for all participants.
Initial simple Pearson correlations betw een judges’ rating s and LIWC
dimensions for all 72 participants yielded strong relationships in the
predic ted directions. The se numbers were misleading , given that experi-
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mental and control subjects w rote about very different topics. A m ore
conservative strategy involv ed analysing the experim ental subjects’ essay s
only. As depicted in Table 3, correlations betwe en judges’ ratings and the
relevant LIWC dimensions averaged r = 0.54 across the 10 dimensions
2
rated by the judges.
To determine the degree to w hich LIWC scores and judges’ ratings
changed ove r the days of w riting as a function of condition, a series of 2
(condition) 3
3 (day) betw een± w ithin ANOVAs were c omputed. As
depicted in Table 4, virtuall y all LIWC scales and judges’ rating s are
signi® cantly different as a function of condition . The differences in both
emotion and cognitiv e process variables can be construed as manipulatio n
checks as participants in the tw o conditions w ere instructed to w rite on
different topics. More inte resting, however, is the fact that experimental
subjects w rote more w ords, shorter w ords, more self-references, and
negations.

Testin g fo r C o gn itiv e and Ling uistic M e dia to rs
One of the streng ths of the present design is that it allows us to test the
degree to which our measures of cognitiv e and language processes may
predic t health and grade changes. Unfortunately , the large number of
variables relative to the sample size precludes a strong test of all possibl e
mediating paths. Instead, a series of six multipl e regressions were computed: three on chang es in health centre visits, and another three on
changes in GPA. For each of the tw o criterion variable s, separate analyses
were com puted using the RT variabl es, thought generation chang es, and
linguistic factors.
As noted earlier (see Footnote 1), the primary health variable of interest
was the c hang e in physi cian visits from before to tw o m onths afte r the
writing. For the ® rst set of analys es, health centre chang e w as computed by
subtracting pre -w riting from post-w riting illness visits, which yielded a
normall y distributed illness change score. Unlike health centre visits, GPA
was normally distributed for both semesters. A GPA residual score w as
computed on the second semester GPA using ® rst semester as the covariate.
Illness chang e and adjusted second semester GPAs, then, served as the
criterion variabl es.
2

Note that there are 61 different LIWC categories, most of which are not directly relevant
to the current project. For exploratory purposes, the judges also rated the degree to which the
essays focused on speci® c content domains of bodily states (e .g. symptoms and health),
friends, and family. Correlations between judges’ ratings and these dimensions were also
signi® cant; body = 0.86, friends = 0.69, family = 0.78. Internal reliability of judges’ ratings
were also high (body = 0.67, friends = 0.91, family = 0.93).
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2

2

2

2

2

93

04
06
16
16
12
16

03
22
35**
20

56**
67**
41**
17
31

Negative

2

2

2

2

2

2

89

09
14
10
03
20
10

12
11
35**
27

28
75**
03
25
08

Anger

2

2

2

89

12
07
08
30
05
07

20
20
14
03

57**
36**
66**
00
06

Depression

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

89

16
04
32
06
22
25

03
05
35**
25

44**
57**
40**
38**
43**

Positive

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

89

12
15
33
05
11
15

10
16
36**
20

49**
55**
41**
36**
48**

O ptimistic

2

2

2

2

93

06
36**
02
03
09
16

59**
34**
25
03

37**
15
36**
01
18

Insight

2

2

2

2

2

2

88

11
26
09
17
04
15

47**
35**
05
02

33
03
39**
01
14

Cause

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

86

08
14
16
09
17
19

12
15
44**
28

44**
71**
28
13
38**

Accept

2

2

2

77

12
09
21
27
33
27

03
04
10
41**

43**
47**
14
13
23

Tentative

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

87

18
05
26
07
76**
29

08
32
15
45**

26
06
29
04
16

Past

Pearson correlations are based on mean ratings across each subjects’ 3 essays for experimental subjects only (N = 35). Judges’ reliability data is
based on all 72 subjects from four independent judges. Correlations coef® cients in bold and italics are predicted.
**P < 0.05 (2-tailed).

Judges’ Reliability
Alphas

Linguistic Factors
Word Count
Word Length
Unique
Self
Past
Negate

Cognitive Processes
Insight
Cause
Accept
Tentative

Emotion Processes
Neg. Emotion
Anger
Depression
Pos. Emotion
Optimistic

LIW C dimension

Judges’ Ratings

TA BLE 3
C o rre latio n s B etw e en Ju d g es ’ R a tin g s a n d LIW C C a te g o rie s fo r E x p erim en ta l S u b je c ts
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TABLE 4
T e x t A n a ly tic D im en s io n s as a Fu n c tio n o f C o n d itio n
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Experimental

Control

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Effects

Emotion Processes
Neg. Emotion
2.01
Anger
0.35
Depression
0.54
Pos. Emotion
3.10
Optimis m
0.73

1.78
0.31
0.38
3.33
1.00

2.01
0.45
0.42
3.17
0.70

0.56
0.07
0.18
1.44
0.40

0.61
0.10
0.17
1.35
0.41

0.74
0.08
0.21
1.29
0.42

C
C
C
C
*
C,C 3 D

Cognitive Processes
Insight
3.37
Causation
1.14
Acce ptance
1.08
Tentativeness
3.13

3.17
1.17
1.03
3.56

3.63
0.95
1.11
3.45

1.27
0.77
0.52
1.47

1.23
0.53
0.49
1.68

1.12
0.63
0.42
1.51

C
C
C
C

Linguistic Factors
Word Count
Word Length
Unique
Se lf-reference
Past tense
Negations

492
13.2
44.1
12.55
5.77
2.46

468
13.5
46.0
11.56
4.88
2.25

449
14.1
46.5
11.55
4.69
2.43

393
16.7
47.4
3.84
2.53
0.75

386
15.1
47.5
4.97
2.55
0.86

389
15.6
46.6
3.74
1.97
0.67

C,D,C 3 D
*
C,C 3 D
3
C D
C,C 3 D
C,D
C

Judge Ratings
Neg. Emotion
Pos. Emotion
Insight
Causation

4.87
3.49
4.82
4.22

4.52
3.66
4.39
3.90

4.49
3.60
4.77
4.10

1.26
1.32
1.10
1.46

1.45
1.44
1.09
1.58

1.47
1.33
1.18
1.33

C,C 3 D
C
C,D,C 3 D
*
C,C 3 D

N

35

*

*

37

Mean LIWC categories are based on percentage of total words across the three days of
writing (except Word Count = total words/essay; Word Length = % words over 6 letters).
Effects refer to signi® cant effects (P < 0.05), where C = Condition main effect, D = Day
*
main effect, C 3 D = Condition 3 Day interaction, refers to an effect associated with a
P < 0.10.

To see if the solidi ® cation of schemas, as measured by chang es in RT
performance, accounted for c hang es in health or GPA, both adjusted m ean
RTs to the college target words at time two w ere adjusted using subjects’
pre-writing college RTs. These adjusted RTs serve d as the predictors for
both health and GPA changes. An initial 3-step forced-entry hierarchical
regression analysis w as performed on the full sample entering condition ,
then adjusted RT, and ® nally the interaction term (Aiken & West, 1991).
Neither the overall analysis [ F(3, 66) = 1.11], nor any of the separate
entries attained sig ni® cance.
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Analyses on the adjusted GPAs using the RT measures, how ever,
yielded more intriguing results. The overall analysi s yielded a signi® cant
global equation [ F(3, 51) = 3.11, P = 0.03 ] . This w as entirely attributabl e to
the independent contributio n of the adjusted RT main effect [ F(2, 52) =
6.65 , P < 0.001 ] , rather than the condition main effect (P = 0.14) or
interaction term (P = 0.56). In the ® nal equation, only the RT beta
(2 0.33) was signi® cant, indicating that the faster the college RTs at the
end of the semester, the higher the subsequent semester’ s grade s. Separate
analy ses by condition indicated that only experimental subjects’ RTs w ere
ultimately related to grades [ F(1, 25) = 7.44, P = 0.01 (beta = 2 0.4 8)] ,
rather than controls [ F(1, 26) = 1.26, P = 0.27 (beta = 2 0.21 )] .
Similar analys es w ere computed using changes in the thought-g eneration task. The residual percentage of adjusted college-re levant w ords
(relative to total generated w ords) at time tw o controlling for pre-w riting
percentage served as the pre dictor variable for both health and GPA chang e
measures. No effects for either the full sample or the expe rim ental group
emerged (all Ps < 0.5 0).
Analyses of the mediating effects of the text variabl es produced prom ising and somew hat unexpected effects. Recall that previous pilot w ork
suggested that two features of languag e may be related to long-term health
change: Emotion and chang e in cognitive w ord use. Speci® cally, the
expression of a high rate of negativ e emotion w ords and few positiv e
emotions over the three days of writing w as posited to be associated
with greater health improvement. Secondly , the increase (as opposed to
the chronic level) in the use of insig htful and causal language over the three
days w as hy pothesised to be associated w ith better health. To test this
hypothesis, a preliminary 3-step hierarchical regression analysi s w as computed with the full sample. Overall, the full analysis yielded a highl y
signi® cant equation [ F(9, 62) = 2.86, P < 0.01 ] . In examining the incremental chang es of each step of the regression, neither the condition main
effect (P = 0.35) nor the language main effect (P = 0.94 ) approached
signi® cance. The entire effect is due to the condition by language interaction, incremental [ F(4, 62) = 6.05, P < 0.0 01] .
B ecause of the signi® cant interaction of condition and language, separate regression analyses w ere com pute d using illness change as the criterion and four languag e factors as the predictors for each condition. The
language factors w ere related to health centre change both for subjects in
the experimental condition [ F(4, 30 ) = 2.94 , P = 0.03 7] , and for those in the
control condition [F (4, 32) = 3.22 , P = 0.02 ] . Inspection of the beta w eights
from the tw o analys es in Table 5 reveals that the direction of effects for all
four variabl es is different for each language variabl e for the tw o conditions.
As predicted, subjects in the experimental condition were m ore likely to
evidence health improvements if they increased their use of insight-related
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words from the ® rst to the last day of w riting. A similar trend w as found for
causal words. Use of negativ e emotion w ords w as unrelated to health
changes. Most unexpected, however, w as the ® nding that the more subjects in the experim ental condition used positiv e e motion w ords, the better
their health became after w riting. For subjects in the control condition ,
greater illness rates after w riting we re associated w ith the use of increasing
insig ht words, relatively more positiv e em otion, and few er negativ e
emotion w ords.
Finally , a series of regression analy ses w as compute d to examine if the
use of the various languag e dimensions predicted long-term chang es in
either the RT measures or thought-g eneration variable s. No signi® cant
effects of any type w ere found. In addition , regression analy ses using the
judg es’ ratings as predictors of health chang e [ F(9, 62) = 1.40, P = 0.21 ] ,
and GPA [ F(9, 46) = 1.64 , P = 0.13] faile d to yield signi® cant results as
well as signi® cant chang e s as a function of unique contributio n to the
equations both for the ov erall model and independent analys es as a
function of condition.

TABLE 5
B e ta W e ig h ts fo r Illn e s s C h a n g e w ith La n g u a g e
D im en s io n s a s P red ic tors b y C o n d itio n

Condition
LIWC Dimension
Insight change
Causal change
Negative Emotion
Positive Emotion
Adjusted R-square

Experimental
2
2
2

0.33 ***
0.17
0.03
0.41 ***
0.19**

2

Control
0.38***
0.17
0.24
0.26*
0.20**

Standardise d beta weig hts are derived from the separate regression analyses for each condition. The change in
illness-dependent measure is scored such that the higher
the score, the more illness visits after the experiment. The
insight and causal change scores refer to rate of insight
and causal word usage on the last day of writing minus the
® rst day of writing.
Negative and Positive Emotion refer to the mean number of emotional words across the three days of writing.
***P < 0.01; **P < 0.05, *P < 0.10.
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DIS C U S S IO N
In line w ith previous experiments using the same general paradig m , new
students w ho wrote about their deepest thoughts and feelings about coming
to college evidenced improved physical health and academic performance
compared to control subjects w ho wrote about super® cial topics. The
® ndings are consistent with e arlier formulations that suggest that the
failure to translate upsetting experiences into language can result in
psychological con¯ ict and stress-related health problems.
From a practical perspective, the present experiment indicates that a
relatively benign intervention of having individuals w rite about an important psychologi cal event en masse can produce meaningful health improvements and higher grade point averages. This study, combined w ith others
(e.g. Esterling et al. 1994; Francis & Pennebaker, 1991; Greenberg et al., in
press; Murray et al., 19 88; Pennebaker et al., 1990; Spera et al., 1994),
suggests that a simple w riting strategy could aid students attempting to
adapt to a new school, employees coping w ith signi® cant transitions , or
other individual s facing personal upheavals .
Without question, the most theoretically promising ® nding s of the
present study emerged from the analys es of the languag e variables. The
text analysis program, LIWC, examined the essays on a w ord-by- w ord
basis. LIWC proved to be an ef® cient system in providing indexes of
both cognitiv e and emotional processes. That w ord choice was highl y
correlated w ith judg es’ overall impressions suggests that this strategy is
a valid technique for the investigation of language use. Admittedly, such a
strategy fails to capture people’ s use of irony, metaphor, and other subtle
ways of communicating . In addition, it can m isclassify certain m eaning s as
it cannot control for the context of speech. Despite mistakes in some
language classi® c ations, the large number of words that people generate
allow s for a certain degree of error. For example, experimental subjects
wrote, on average, over 1400 words ov er the 3 days of w riting of w hich
3.2% w ere categorised as positiv e emotions. In this case, of the approxi mately 45 positive em otion w ords captured by LIWC, only a small number
of misclassi® cations w ould have occurred. A probabilisti c system such as
this, then, is certainly as valid as a judge-based system that requires
multiple judg es who, them selves, are prone to error.
The LIWC analys es, unlike those of the judges, indicated that word use
within and across essays was related to long-term health chang es. As
predic ted, the more that experimental students increased their use of
insig ht-relate d and causal words, the more their health improved. Words
such as these indicate that the students w ere attempting to understand and
® nd causal meaning s for their college-related experiences. Further, the trend
over time suggests that they w ere attempting to construct coherent narra-
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tives. Completely unexpected w ere the opposite ® nding s for the participants in the control condition . Among the students who were asked to
describe trivial events, the more they invoked insig ht-related w ords and
attempted causal explanations , the more their health declined. These results
raise the intriguing possibility that a certain individua l difference may be at
work. Perhaps a particular subgroup of people naturall y se ek meaning and
understanding in their lives. If giv en the opportunity to analy se important
experience s, they bene® t. If they are not given such a chanceÐ as w ith our
control subjectsÐ they may be prone to trying to ® nd meaning in events or
experience s that are ultimate ly meaningl ess. Such a process, then, could
well be maladapti ve.
The emotion languag e analys es w ere unexpected. First, use of negativ e
emotion w ords w as unrelated to long-term health chang es. Among experimental participants, on the other hand, the m ore they used positiv e emotion
words in describing their deepest thoughts and feelings, the more their
physical health improvedÐ a ® nding that contradi cts earlier, albeit cruder
analy ses (Pennebaker, 1993). Interestingly , these results are congruent with
research among cancer patients w herein the more that they express joy, the
better their prognosis (Levy, Lee , Bagley, & Lippman, 19 88). As w ith the
cognitiv e ® ndings , an opposite pattern emerged w ith the controls. That is,
among students w riting about super® cial topics, the more they used positive emotion words and the less they relied on negativ e emotions, the more
doctor visits they made after the study. This pattern is reminiscent of the
repressive coping style, w herein individual s w ho work to put on a positiv e
impression tend to have poorer health (e.g. Jam ner, Schw artz, & Leigh,
1988) . It is im perative that in future research, a variety of personality
indicators be collected to compare w ith language use.
It is perplexing that the languag e dimensions w ere correlated with health
changes but not grade improvements even though, in general, the w riting
technique itself w as associated w ith greater academic performance. It is
possibl e that other dimensions of w riting, not directly associated with
cognitiv e or em otional language, may be correlated w ith grades. One
promising direction w ould be to explore the nature of ongoing cog nitive
work in the months follow ing the study. That is, do people who write about
emotional experiences subsequently ruminate about them less, w hich
ultimately allow s them to focus more ef® ciently on their school w ork? A
related issue is that w riting may stimulate a variety of thoughts and
emotions in the weeks or months after the study. Language within the
study may bring about short-term improvements in health w hereas the mere
ac t of w riting m ay cause subsequent cog nitive proc essing that ultimately
in¯ uences other dom ains of people’ s lives (c f. Wegner & Erber, 1993).
Ultimately, the languag e results should be view ed in the context of the
writing paradig m itself. It is now we ll established that w riting about
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emotional experiences brings about important physi cal and psychological
change across multipl e samples. The languag e that people use is but one
part of the experimental paradig m. Participants generally choose the topics
and the directions they agree to disclose. To a large degree, the chosen
topics, w hich in¯ uence language, may be the driving force in¯ uencing
health change rather than language itself. The analysis of languag e, then,
may merely re¯ ect important cognitive and emotional processes rather than
necessarily in¯ uencing the underlying processes. Despite this causal conundrum, further analy sis into natural spe ech and w ritten languag e is
warranted by social psychologists.
Althoug h unexpected, the ® nding that reaction tim e m easure s associated
with coming to college correlated w ith improvements in grade point
av erage is of interest. We have conceptualis ed the reaction tim e task as a
method w ith which to tap the degree to w hich people solidif y their schemas
about the entire coming-to- college experience. Althoug h the w riting task
did not appear to in¯ uence this measure, the results from the regression
analy ses offer prom ising directions for future research. Those participants
who evidence d the greatest drops in reaction timesÐ presum ably those who
had developed better schem atic w ays of organising the college experienceÐ were the subjects w ho evidenced the greatest improve ments in
grades from the ® rst to the second semester. Althoug h this pattern w as
stronger for the subje cts in the e xperimental condition, it appears that
students who w ere able to categorise ef® ciently the multipl e facets of
their college world may be m ore adept at studying and negotiating the
various psychologi cal demands of entering a new social and acade mic life
(cf. Higgins , V ookles, & Tykocinski, 1992).
This experim ent joins several others in demonstrating that translating
emotional experiences into language has bene® cial physical and psychological health consequences. Unlike other writing or disclosure projects,
how ever, this is the ® rst to begin to isolate some of the processes that
mediate the w riting± health link. Because of the large number of variabl es
employed, the languag e and cognitive ® nding s should be view ed as preliminary rather than de® nitive. For example, the reaction tim e results
related to grades were relatively small. The linguistic analys es, although
relatively strong, included a large num ber of language dimensions. Both
the language and reaction time measures are new and have not previousl y
been linked to real-w orld behaviours such as physician visits or college
grades. In short, w e view this paper and the new languag e and cog nitive
measures as a potential opening to further investigations.
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